Extreme Book Nerd Challenge List:
HERSHEY PUBLIC LIBARY
50 Weeks - 50 Categories - 50 Books
1. A debut novel
2. Something that makes you feel
good
3. A book with time in the title
4. A book that was made into a movie
5. A book recommended by a friend
6. Has a black cover
7. A fairytale retelling
8. Has a conjunction in the title
9. Title has double letters in it (e.g.,
little, puddle)
10. A book of satire
11. Set on a farm or rural location
12. A book from a library display
13. A book you own but haven’t read yet
14. Something from Adult Non-Fiction
in the 800’s
15. Has a Circus or Carnival in it
16. Set in Australia
17. A graphic novel
18. Suggested by another Extreme Book
Nerd
19. A book you read in high school
20. Published before you were born
21. Listen to an audio book
22. A book published this year
23. Has shoes on the cover
24. Set in two different time periods
25. Autobiography

26. A book from your own “to-read” list
27. The author’s last name is at least 6
letters long
28. Set in the future
29. Has love in the title
30. Has a one-word title
31. Adult non-fiction book
32. Picture book
33. Published in the 1900’s
34. A wild card (pick up at circulation
desk)
35. Has a color in the title
36. First in a series
37. Book from the local author’s shelf
38. Has realistic artwork on the cover
39. Has a crime in it
40. Set in a city or urban area
41. Fantasy
42. The author shares a name (first or
last) with a loved one.
43. Thrillers
44. Story set in Africa
45. Won the Edgar award
46. Title written in passive voice
47. Published before you were born
48. Published after author died
49. Collection of short stories
50. Won a Newbery Award

